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New market rental housing supply specifically dedicated to post-secondary students will open next to SkyTrain King Edward Station
in Vancouver next year.
CIBT Education Group announced last week its Global Education City-branded (GEC) student housing building at 431 West King
Edward Avenue, located just one block east of the SkyTrain station, will open in time for the Spring 2023 semester.
GEC King Edward will be a four-storey, woodframe building with 48,000 sq ft of floor area, containing 200 student beds. Integra
Architecture is the design firm.
The demand for student housing is so high that the company anticipates the property’s student rental units will be nearly sold out
before construction reaches completion in late 2022.
Several schools are entering into lease contracts with GEC, and requesting large blocks of available rental units for their students.
To illustrate the current student housing demand, GEC Granville Suites, another CIBT-owned student residence, located at 718 Drake
Street in downtown Vancouver, saw its revenues climb to a record high month in July 2022 at $1.27 million — up from the lowest
point of the pandemic at $130,000 in September 2021. GEC Granville Suites is an 11-storey tower with 143 units.
“Since Canada’s borders re-opened, the occupancy rate has reached near-full capacity at all GEC locations. Additionally, rental rates
have increased significantly, surpassing pre-COVID levels,” states CIBT.
CIBT is the parent company of Sprott Shaw College, and over the last seven years it has grown its GEC-branded, off-campus student
housing division to become one of the largest suppliers and operators of post-secondary student housing in Metro Vancouver — the
third largest after the on-campus student residence systems of the University of British Columbia (UBC) and Simon Fraser University
(SFU).
Like on-campus residences, GEC student housing units are fully furnished and equipped, and the buildings offer amenities catered
for the unique needs of students.
Their real estate portfolio is now comprised of 15 buildings, with 10 buildings accommodating over 1,000 student tenants at any
point in time. The remaining five properties are at different stages of planning, permitting or construction.
Not included in this tally is the potential acquisition of additional properties for more student housing, including a potential fifth
property along the Cambie Corridor.
CIBT’s bulletin last week states they are in negotiations to “purchase a parcel of land on the Cambie Street corridor to construct a 10storey rental tower.” The location was not specified.
CIBT acquired the property and redevelopment design plans for GEC King Edward in 2017 from local developer South Street
Development Group, which had originally planned on building non-tenant specific secured market rental housing. The company’s
total budget for GEC King Edward — land acquisition and construction costs — is about $45 million.
South Street Development Group also owns another property at 478-496 West 48th Avenue — a vacant property at the southeast
corner of the intersection of Cambie Street and West 48th Avenue, immediately north of the entrance into SkyTrain Langara-49th
Avenue Station. In 2019, the municipal government approved South Street Development Group’s proposal to turn the site into a 10storey market rental housing tower with 54 units. This property is located in very close proximity to Langara College.
In early 2021, CIBT received rezoning approval for its proposal to turn 441-475 West 42nd Avenue — just east of SkyTrain Oakridge41st Avenue Station — into GEC Oakridge. This will be an 18-storey tower with 124 market rental homes for up to 475 students.
Other GEC student housing properties along the Cambie Street corridor include the 2020 acquisition of the market rental housing
wing of the 2016-built MC1 and MC2 condominium complex at 8018-8150 Cambie Street, just north of SkyTrain Marine Drive Station.
It has since been branded as GEC Marine Gateway, with 110 units fitting up to 245 student beds.

North of GEC Marine Gateway is GEC Pearson at 7657 Cambie Street, which entails two 2016-completed, six-storey buildings with
129 market rental homes, containing up to 330 student beds. According to the company, GEC Pearson is the largest off-campus
student residence in Vancouver.
CIBT also has more GEC locations planned for Richmond, but its largest future project is GEC Education Mega Centre — a 545-ft-tall,
49-storey tower on the former site of Stardust roller rink at 10240 City Parkway, near SkyTrain Surrey Central Station and the SFU
Surrey campus.
GEC Education Mega Centre received its rezoning approval from Surrey City Council in early 2021. The top third section of the tower
will be used as 168 non-tenant specific market rental homes, the middle section will be used for 215 units of student housing and
corporate housing, and the bottom levels totalling 93,000 sq ft will be used as office and education institution space — including a
relocation of Sprott Shaw College’s Surrey campus to the tower. The tower’s residential uses will have a total of 787 bedrooms for
up to 982 occupants.
As of this month, the total budget for GEC Education Mega Centre is $318 million, which includes construction and previous land
acquisition costs.
A very significant portion of overall rental housing demand in Metro Vancouver is being fuelled by the demand of out-of-region
domestic and international post-secondary students.
Even in 2019, it was estimated that the city of Vancouver on its own had a student housing shortage of 14,300 beds. For comparison,
UBC’s entire waitlist for on-campus student housing is typically about 6,000 students each year.
Despite its aggressive student housing expansion plans, UBC has been unable to keep up with its student housing demand. But it is
pursuing new off-campus student housing options — for UBC Kelowna.
This past summer, Kelowna City Council approved UBC’s proposal to redevelop 550 Doyle Avenue in downtown Kelowna into a
vertical satellite campus, contained within a 509-ft-tall, 45-storey tower — the tallest building in the province outside of Metro
Vancouver. This includes 503 units of student housing in the upper levels, and 92,000 sq ft of classrooms, labs, and academic office
space within the bottom 10 levels.
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Global Education City (GEC) is the largest provider of off-campus student
housing in Vancouver, but the first thing you’re greeted with when you visit
GEC’s website gives you a sense of the reality a lot of students have faced
recently. It’s a pop-up message: “FULLY BOOKED.”
It’s not GEC’s fault. Since 2015, according to the company, they’ve housed over
6,000 students from 71 countries. They currently operate five student
residences, with five more on the way, including a 49-storey tower
in Surrey that will accommodate nearly a thousand students. No, the fault lies
elsewhere.
Picture of GEC Marine Gateway at Cambie Street and SW Marine Driver

Every three years since 2014, UTILE, a Québec-based non-profit specializing in
affordable student housing, conducts a survey on the residential situation of the
student population. Their most recent study — published last week but
conducted in late 2021 — extended the scope to all students across Canada, and
found that a total of 1.5M university students were renters in 2021. Of that
1.5M, approximately 1.3M lived in off-campus housing.
Specific to Vancouver, the report estimates that the post-secondary student
population was approximately 194,582 and that about 62.2% of them were
renters, either in rental units such as what GEC provides, or private rentals.
Picture of GEC Pearson at Cambie Street and W. 60th Ave

In a rental report published earlier this year, the Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC) found that Vancouver’s supply
of purpose-built rental apartments did increase — by about 1.4% and 1,600 units — as a result of new developments completing.
However, the report also identified that the vacancy rate for those purpose-built rental apartments also decreased, from 2.6% in
2020 to just 1.2% in 2021. In an additional note, the report also said that purpose-built rental apartments on the UBC campus saw
its vacancy rate decrease from 13% in 2020 (abnormally high due to the COVID-19 pandemic) to 0% in 2021. In other words: “FULLY
BOOKED.”
There is also plenty of anecdotal evidence that demand is greatly outweighing supply, with an abundance of students sharing stories
about their difficulties finding housing. One student responded to 70 listings with no luck. Two are living in an RV. Another had so
much difficulty that she’ll be commuting to UBC from Washington State.
Aside from availability, affordability is, of course, a big part of the problem. “I think when we are speaking about availability of
housing, we also have to speak about affordability. Both go hand in hand”, Melissa Chirino, Chairperson for the BC Federation of
Students, told STOREYS. “For those who are not struggling to make ends meet, those who have the financial means to absorb
increased housing costs, there is housing available. For those who don’t, there simply isn’t.”
Traditional financial advice recommends spending no more than 30% of your income on housing (not including costs for
transportation). The reality for most students, of course, is they cannot work full-time. They also don’t get student discounts on
rent, so with rent prices across Metro Vancouver still sky high, most students end up spending more than 30% of their income on
housing. Canada’s population of international students has also doubled in the past six years, and those on study permits have a
government-mandated limit on the amount of hours a week they can work, adding to the financial stress.
“Housing was the root of practically every headache I had”, an international student who graduated from Simon Fraser University
earlier this year told STOREYS. The graduate, who requested anonymity, also said that many students (international or local) often

end up making do with minimal standards of housing or saving money by eating less expensive, unhealthy food. “Because you are
studying, you can’t constantly be looking for a new place to live so you end up just tolerating whatever it is”, she said.
The market is so tight that a small cottage industry has popped up solely to help students find housing via increasingly creative
solutions. One member of said industry is Canada HomeShare, a non-profit operating across the country that matches students
looking for housing with seniors who have room to spare.
STOREYS spoke to Canada HomeShare’s National Program Manager, Jackie Tanner, about the interest she sees in HomeShare — in
large part due to a partnership with SFU — and the difficulties students in Vancouver face.
“In speaking to students from the Metro Vancouver site and in information sessions, I know that many of them are faced with
navigating housing which is insecure, very high rents, accepting housing with pests or other safety concerns, and long commutes”,
Tanner says. “Another thing that we know is that some of these students are redirecting funds that should be buying food, books
or software needed for their school program to cover the cost of their housing.”
When asked about the interest in the program across Canada, Tanner says that those difficulties are not just exclusive to students
in Vancouver. “I see that in every city that we operate in there is a huge need for safe and affordable housing for students. I get
emails everyday from community members, academic institutions, and service providers in locations where we are not operating
indicating that this is a Canada wide reality.”
At the bottom of GEC Living’s “FULLY BOOKED” pop-up message, there’s also a line that says “Reserve Your Space Now for Spring
2023.” When STOREYS asked GEC Living about the current vacancy rate for Spring 2023, Toby Chu, Chairman and CEO of CIBT
Education Group — GEC Living’s parent company — said there’s a “less than 2% vacancy rate up to mid-2023.” (NEAR) FULLY
BOOKED, in other words.
Chu also told STOREYS that he’s forecasting vacancy rates for next year to be even worse than this year, “due to the construction
industry slowing down (or halted in many cases) due to rising construction costs and hiking interest rates.”
“Unaffordable housing, long commutes, and safety concerns are detrimental to the academic success of a student”, Tanner, from
Canada HomeShare said. Academic success of students may seem inconsequential to some, but as many politicians, such as Prime
Minister Justin Trudeau, often like to say: “An investment in young people today is an investment in our future success as a country.”
Earlier this week, the Government of Canada announced funding towards an 11-building development, 70% of which be affordable
rental units. Late last month, the Province of British Columbia announced a new 20-storey student residential building for Douglas
College. The City of Vancouver has policies to encourage purpose-built rentals, and developers are biting, popping up new
buildings near colleges.
That investment is on the way, but they can’t come quite fast enough to help young people today, and there clearly isn’t enough
help for students today. It’s what’s called a “hole” in the market. The existence alone of programs like Canada HomeShare tells us
there is a problem in the market, a hole — a need — that needs to be addressed. Let’s hope students don’t have to learn about that
and the realities of that hole the hard way. That’s one thing you’re better off learning in a classroom.
READ: Post-Secondary Students Resort to Desperate Measures Amid Rental Market Heat
Written ByHoward Chai
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B.C. university students struggle to find housing in 'bonkers' rental market
Vancouver is facing a severe housing crisis — and students are not immune.
Author of the article: Glenda Luymes Publishing date: Aug 26, 2022

Simon Fraser University student Siobhan Ennis struggled to find safe and affordable housing until she met Michael Wortis
through a unique program called Canada HomeShare. The Burnaby senior rents her a room in his house.
Finding another place would mean joining hundreds, if not thousands, of Metro Vancouver post-secondary students in a
“desperate” late-summer search for housing. As Siobhan Ennis worked to complete her graduate degree at Simon Fraser
University in Burnaby, she had neither the time nor energy for that. So she took the apartment.
With the start of fall semester days away, the situation Ennis faced — “What can I afford, and what inconveniences am I
willing to swallow?” — is familiar to many B.C. post-secondary students. It’s unclear how many are still searching for housing,
but with on-campus beds for only a fraction of students enrolled in classes at B.C. universities and colleges, thousands must
look to Metro Vancouver’s overheated rental market to find a home.
With prices soaring to new highs, that’s more difficult than ever.
In August, rent for a one-bedroom apartment in Metro Vancouver rose $147, from $2,029 in July to $2,176 in August,
according to rental listing site liv.rent. Meanwhile, the University of B.C.’s housing waitlist was 5,000 students strong, down
from a record 8,000 peak in July, said Andrew Parr, associate vice-president of student housing. UBC has beds for 28 per cent
of students enrolled in classes, while SFU has beds for 7.5 per cent. While some choose to live with their parents and commute
to school, that’s not an option for everyone.
Ennis, who is studying virology at SFU, spends time at a campus lab each day, meaning she needs to be close to school. While
she eventually left the rundown apartment, finding a room through an innovative “homeshare” program that matched her
with a Burnaby senior willing to share his home with a student, many are still looking.
Siobhan Ennis and Michael Wortis were introduced through a unique program called Canada HomeShare, which pairs seniors
with students who help out at the home in exchange for affordable rent. Dutch engineering student Per Van Wolfswinkel
arrived in Vancouver on Saturday to start a one-year exchange program at UBC. After a long online search, he’s been unable
to find housing and plans to live in a hostel. “I am hoping it is easier to find a more private housing situation when I’m in the
city,” he said last week.
Without a place to stay, he considered staying at an Airbnb for a few weeks, but the hostel offers semester leases for the
winter term. “I’m really lucky and grateful,” he said.
Van Wolfswinkel used an online message board to try to find housing and a roommate to share the cost. Last week, there
were several posts from students still searching for housing on local boards, some including photos and detailed personality
descriptions like “fun-loving” and “neat and tidy.” Ian Simpson began moderating one such Facebook group six years ago
when his son needed a place to live while studying at UBC. He recalls the anxiety as his son was still searching a week before
school started. “A listing came up and we drove through the night from Prince George to view it,” he said.
Over the last few years, he’s watched with interest as the COVID-19 pandemic has reduced some of the “desperation,” as
units previously listed on Airbnb became available. He’s hopeful the trend may continue. Simpson said students seem to be
more “resilient” than other renters. “They’ll eat ramen and suffer along,” he said. Many are also open to roommates, or living
in a small space. In spring, he saw a balcony listed as a room. But while students may be more willing to put up with poor
living conditions, it can come at a cost.
“I link housing to mental health,” said Helen Pahou, a fourth year political science student and president of the Simon Fraser
Student Society. “When it takes all your time or money to make your basic needs, how can you study?”
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Pahou said the high cost of living makes it hard for students to be successful, and in some cases, may discourage them from
pursuing post-secondary studies. She knows from experience. When her mom’s work hours were reduced in the early days
of the pandemic, she had to take time off school to “help keep a roof over our heads.”
Helen Pahou, president of the Simon Fraser Student Society, is concerned about the challenges students face trying to find
affordable rental housing amid Metro Vancouver’s housing crisis. Housing advocacy is one of several priorities for the student
society this year. “Students we’ve talked to have described finding housing as a bonkers experience,” said Pahou. “Housing
has become a commodity rather than being recognized as a basic need.” She said international students find it particularly
difficult: “How do you find a place to rent in a city you’ve never been to?”
International students also seem to be driving some of the demand for on-campus housing, said Parr, listing international
enrolment as one of the reasons for the increase in UBC housing waitlists. The head of student housing said almost all firstyear international students indicate they want to live on campus in their first year, with 70 per cent wanting to remain in
future years. But the most significant driver of demand may be the lack of affordable housing in the region. The university
offers campus housing at below-market rates, with rents for first-year students set at about $800 per month including a meal
plan, and options for upper-year students for about $1,200 per month.
“Vancouver is facing a housing crisis that’s quite severe — and students are not immune,” said Parr.
While UBC has added 5,500 beds over the last 12 years, with 940 new beds this year and 600 under construction, enrolment
has also grown. The university is falling short of its target to have beds for 35 per cent of students, with beds for 28 per cent
this year. Asked if the housing crisis might eventually impact enrolment, Parr said he hadn’t heard of that yet, but it is a
possibility. “Time will tell where we might have a situation where students who don’t have safe shelter might opt not to come
to UBC,” he said.
In a statement, SFU said it “recognizes the challenges students face.”The university has more limited on-campus housing
options than UBC, with housing for about 7.5 per cent of students, but its housing master plan aims to expand residence to
3,250 beds in the coming years. A new 90-unit building for students with families is opening in September, with another
student residence hall slated for completion in spring, adding 369 rooms for undergrads.
A student survey found that the vast majority of SFU students live with parents or relatives at 85 per cent. Just three per cent
live in rented off-campus housing.
The impact of the housing crisis on students has been an issue for some time, said Anne Kang, B.C.’s minister of advanced
education. “We know that it’s critical to students’ success to have access to affordable housing.” She said the NDP
government is making up for “lost time.” From 2001 to 2017, the previous Liberal government invested in 130 student housing
beds across the province. “That pushed students into local rental markets, hurting students and renters in surrounding
communities, and contributed to the challenges we’re seeing today,” the minister said in a statement.
In the last five years, more than 6,800 new student housing beds have opened or are underway across B.C., with a plan to
deliver 8,000 spaces by 2028. In addition, post-secondary institutions can now self-finance student housing projects,
something they were not allowed to do in the past. Earlier this month, the province announced the first student housing at
Douglas College in New Westminster: A 20-storey building with 368 student beds.
In a statement, Douglas College student Krystyn Llagas said campus housing is more than a place to sleep and study: “It’s a
place for students like me to build community.” The new building will help students “feel even more connected and supported
while they balance their hectic studies, work and life,” she said.
The $292.5-million project received $202.3 million in provincial funding, while Douglas College provided $90.2 million.
Construction is expected to begin in summer 2023, with anticipated completion in summer 2026.
The high demand for student housing has also led to private investment. GEC, Global Education City, began seven years ago
when parent company CIBT, which owns Sprott Shaw College and other business and language colleges, realized there was a
demand for more student housing in Metro Vancouver.
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GEC now has over 1,000 beds in seven buildings across Metro Vancouver, offering roommate matching and monthly leasing
to students at many of B.C.’s major post-secondary institutions. Although rent is about 20 per cent higher than the market
rate, GEC beds are fully booked until the end of the year and 90 per cent booked until May, said Luffy Ding, marketing director.
“It’s a lot crazier than other years.” The company plans to continue expanding, with eight more buildings planned in the next
five years, including its largest offering yet near SFU Surrey.
For Ennis, the eventual solution to her personal housing crisis didn’t involve paying more, or settling for less. She saw an ad
for a program offered in partnership with SFU called Canada HomeShare, which matches students seeking affordable housing
with seniors who have a spare room. The program is facilitated by social workers, and in exchange for reduced rent of $400
to $600 per month, students provide up to seven hours of companionship or assistance with light household tasks. Two
month after she applied, Ennis received a call saying she had a potential match.
“Michael and I hit it off right away,” she said. After a long vetting process involving criminal record and reference checks,
Ennis moved into a home owned by Michael Wortis, an 85-year-old retired SFU professor. She has a room in his basement.
“I admit I was apprehensive at first. I didn’t want to intrude on someone’s life. I didn’t want to overstep,” she said. But the
arrangement has come to mean more than an affordable room. Ennis and Wortis sometimes share meals and they work off
a running to-do list for household and yard chores. “I’m learning so much about home maintenance,” she said.
During the pandemic, when social contacts were restricted, Ennis said she didn’t have many opportunities to interact with
the older generation. “All my friends are in grad school, and we tend to be worried about the future. There’s a lot of burn
out. Michael is on the other side of that, so it was great to have those opinions and life perspective,” she said.
“I feel so lucky to live here. It has definitely enriched my life.”
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Canadian universities are rushing to address critical
shortage of student housing
A hot rental market across Canada is squeezing postsecondary students with universities and private companies trying to meet
growing demand with a mini-boom in residence building.
Universities have been adding new residence spaces, with several new buildings either ready to open or under construction
at Canadian campuses.
It’s one of the few levers that schools have to address the broader issue of rising rents and falling vacancy rates that are
contributing to increasing costs for students. But residences take years to build and with most beds aimed at those in first year,
much of the housing available to students off campus is dependent on dynamics in the private rental market. Bidding wars,
cutthroat viewings and onerous applications: Stories of Canada’s red-hot rental market
More than 21,000 new residence spaces will be added to Canada’s 24 largest student markets by 2025, according to a report
from real estate consultants Cushman & Wakefield. That would mean a 15-per-cent boost to the 145,000 residence beds
available in those markets, the report said.
But the report suggests that the need for new units could still outstrip supply, particularly if international enrolments continue
to grow.
It’s not just big cities where the issue is pressing.
The University of Prince Edward Island last week suggested that students who haven’t yet secured accommodation should not
travel to the province and may want to consider deferring enrolment for a term. UPEI said its residence wait list was more
than 400 people, with a new building not expected to be ready until 2023. The university said the wait list was longer than
usual partly because more upper year students have opted to stay in residence, a knock-on effect of a tight rental market. The
university appealed to the community to make rooms available for students, but it may not be enough.
Average rent for a 1-bedroom apartment in Canada has soared 13.7 per cent from the start of the year. Students are struggling
to secure housing in Canada’s overheated rental market
Administrators made the same pitch to local residents in Kelowna, where the University of British Columbia Okanagan campus
is located. The university said it was turning to its neighbours and asking for help, as it urged people to rent out their vacant
rooms, and a similar appeal went out from the University of Calgary students’ union.
McMaster University in Hamilton has had residence wait-lists in the range of 100 to 600 students in recent years, according to
associate vice-president and dean of students Sean Van Koughnett. It is one of the few universities of its size that doesn’t offer
a guaranteed residence place to first-year students.
The university is in the process of building two new residences in conjunction with a private company, Knightstone Capital,
one with more than 600 beds aimed at graduate students and located a few kilometres from campus, and a second with more
than 1,300 beds adjacent to campus. The new buildings will bring the university’s residence offerings to about 6,000, on a
campus with more than 36,000 full-time students.
The attraction for private companies to build residences is that, as Cushman & Wakefield put it, student housing offers superior
returns compared with other asset classes. Students are open to renting smaller spaces, they tend to be less risky as tenants
because their parents often act as guarantors and predictable turnover is baked into the academic calendar, allowing more
opportunities to raise rents, according to the consultants.
‘It’s a dog-eat-dog world’ as Canada’s housing cool-down helps ignite rental market wars
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Mr. Van Koughnett said expanding residences is one way universities can respond to the tightening housing situation.
“I think universities have an even greater role to play in providing housing for students than before,” he said.
He said that in Hamilton he has heard that students who would normally leave the off-campus student housing market upon
graduation are staying put, because housing is scarce and prices have risen beyond what they can afford. The result is even
more pressure on limited student housing, he said.
The university also sees other advantages to having students in residence. McMaster’s statistics show that students who lived
in residence in first year have a higher retention rate, a graduation rate about 10-per-cent higher and a grade-point average
of 0.3 to 0.5 points higher than those who lived off campus in their first year.
The Canadian Federation of Students says students are facing a national housing crisis.
One of the issues in the student rental market has been the rapid expansion of international student enrolment, with nearly
450,000 study permits issued in 2021.
Jessica Look, president of the Ontario Undergraduate Student Alliance, said the expansion of international student places has
not come with a proportional investment in housing. And with more students wanting to live near campus this year as
pandemic restrictions are lifted, students are struggling to find something affordable at a reasonable distance, she said.
In big cities such as Toronto and Vancouver, average rent for a one-bedroom apartment was up nearly 20 per cent in July from
the year before, according to rentals.ca, and up more than 25 per cent in Calgary. It was 10-per-cent higher than a year ago in
Hamilton and in Victoria and more than 5-per-cent higher in Ottawa.
Several universities are either opening new residences or trumpeting their construction. At Queen’s, a new university
residence will open this year with more than 330 additional beds. At the University of Victoria, a new residence will add nearly
400 beds this fall with another new building adding 385 beds in 2023 – a 25-per-cent increase in its residence capacity in the
space of a year. The University of Toronto, University of Windsor and Carleton University are among the schools that have new
residences under construction.
Paul Davidson, president of Universities Canada, an umbrella group representing nearly 100 postsecondary institutions, said
universities could be an ally to governments on the housing issue, as they typically own land that can be developed and can
get projects moving quickly. But these are multimillion dollar projects and universities will need additional funding from
provincial and federal governments, he said.
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Blackstone, world’s largest real estate investor, sees ‘significant’
opportunities in Canadian student housing, multi-family rentals and more
Real estate titan says it plans to expand in Canada but avoid single-family homes.
By Jacob LorincBusiness Reporter Wed., June 29, 2022
Blackstone Inc., the American real estate giant that announced plans to expand its Canadian operations last month,
says it intends to expand its portfolio of Canadian assets “significantly” in the coming years, with a focus on industrial
space, multi-family rentals and student housing.
In an interview on Monday, Blackstone real estate director Nadeem Meghji said the company sees an opportunity
to acquire — and in some cases develop — office space, residential buildings and more in several Canadian cities.
“We have scale capital, and that allows us to invest heavily when we get excited about certain (assets),” said Meghji.
“Our hope and expectation is that we’re going to grow our portfolio significantly in Canada in the coming years.”
To date, Blackstone owns roughly 450 properties in Canada — mostly warehouses and industrial space, along with
a few office towers.
In the coming years, the company says, it will be interested in office space for life-science technology companies
and studio production facilities for entertainment companies.
“We’re seeing a content revolution ... and a burgeoning life-science technology ecosystem in some major Canadian
cities. There’s a way to express a view on these trends in technology by buying hard assets,” said Meghji.
Janice Lin, a former Canadian Pension Plan Investment Board executive who was tapped to helm Blackstone’s
Canadian arm, said the company also has a particular interest in purpose-built student housing in smaller urban
markets, citing Kingston — home to Queen’s University — as an example.
“When you think of the housing that’s available across major universities in Canada, there’s not enough supply, and
not enough purpose-built student housing. So we’re thinking about: how can we improve supply and build up
stock?”
“Student nodes would not be in downtown Toronto, for example,” added Lin. “If you’re looking for student housing,
Kinston has a big student base.”
One type of real estate the company is not investing in, Meghji said, is Canadian single-family homes.
Since the outset of the COVID-19 pandemic, institutional investors have faced sharp criticism for buying up singlefamily homes and transforming them into rental properties, a tactic critics say is exacerbating an affordability crisis
in Canada.
Blackstone’s May announcement sparked fear among housing advocates that the private-equity firm — which
bought more than $5.5 billion worth of single-family homes in the U.S. after the 2008 subprime mortgage crisis —
would test this strategy north of the border.
But the company has “no intention of investing in single-family homes in Canada,” Meghji told the Star.
“It’s just not our focus. When we think about the Canadian market, we got most excited about investing in real
estate assets like logistics and urban office buildings. To the extent we invest in rental housing, the focus will be on
multi-family rentals, and even that is a small percentage of our business.”
Blackstone’s Canadian properties are worth roughly $14 billion (all figures U.S.) in total, the company says. Globally,
the company has a real estate portfolio worth approximately $514 billion.

News link: https://dailyhive.com/vancouver/vancouver-rental-prices-30-increase-one-year

Vancouver rental prices have increased 30% in just one year
Megan Devlin Apr 19, 2022, 4:06 pm

Vancouver’s rental prices are rebounding from their pandemic dip with a vengeance, increasing 30% from March
2021 to March 2022.
The data is from Rentals.ca’s latest National Rent Report, which found Vancouver not only had the highest average
rental price in the whole country at $2,925 but also posted the greatest year-over-year increase.
“The average rental rates in Vancouver remained relatively constant throughout the pandemic before experiencing
some significant increases in more recent months,” the report reads.
Rentals.ca
BC appears to be leading the way in the
pandemic rent rebound, although rents
in Toronto are also bouncing back with
force. That city posted a 14% year-overyear rental price increase.
Studios and one-bedroom units in
Vancouver are the most expensive in the
country per square foot, with studios
averaging $1,602 and one-bedrooms
averaging $1,808 as of March 2022.

Rentals.ca
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• Vancouver rent had highest annual increase because of course it did
• Vancouver now ranked as the 3rd-least-affordable housing market globally
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“Relentless” low supply, high demand to drive Vancouver home prices
up 15% this year
Sarah Anderson Apr 19 2022, 6:30 am

Wondering when, if ever, is the right time to buy? Many Canadians are, and the numbers are promising more price
increases to come.
The Royal LePage House Price Survey was released on Tuesday, April 19, 2022, and it looks at the state of the
Canadian real estate market, giving a comprehensive view of what’s changed year-over-year and what the future
market could look like.
According to the new report, the aggregate price of a home in Canada increased 25.1% year-over-year in the first
quarter of 2022. That’s the most significant increase since they started keeping records.
Housing prices in Vancouver
Royal LePage said in its report that the aggregate price of a home in Greater Vancouver increased 18.2% year-overyear in the first quarter of 2022. Additionally:
•

The median price of a single-family detached home increased 20.7% to $1,870,100.

•

The median price of a condominium increased 20.4% to $828,400.

Randy Ryalls, general manager of Royal LePage Sterling Realty, said that “while the supply of listings is beginning to
increase, it is happening at a very slow pace.”
Ryalls said Greater Vancouver remains in a strong seller’s market, and listings are being sold quickly.
“These market conditions are self-perpetuating. Lack of supply causes hesitation in sellers who hold off listing their
home until they can buy.”
In the City of Vancouver, the aggregate house price increased 14.6% year-over-year in the first quarter of 2022 to
$1,478,100. Additionally:
•

The median price of a single-family detached home increased 21.7% to $2,665,400.

•

The median price of a condominium increased 7.1 % to $835,600.

Vancouver housing prices predictions
Driven by solid buyer demand that’s consistently outpacing supply in virtually every Canadian market, Royal LePage
predicts “continued strong seller’s market conditions this spring.”
Phil Soper, president and CEO of Royal LePage, said that “entering 2022, we had anticipated a strong first half, and
moderating real estate markets thereafter.”
“Call it buyer fatigue or easing demand, these periods of uncomfortably high home price appreciation do run their
course. We are seeing the first signs of moderation in some regions, as more inventory is becoming available and
competition eases slightly.”
“The first quarter of the year was so strong, however, that we are bumping up our 2022 outlook. And, home prices
will continue to climb in the months ahead as a result of our relentless low supply-high demand imbalance.”
Royal LePage is forecasting that the aggregate price of a home in Canada will increase 15% in the fourth quarter of
2022, compared to the same quarter last year.
They also say Greater Vancouver home prices will increase 15% in the fourth quarter of 2022 compared to the same
quarter a year previously.
Homes to get multiple offers
The report points out that listings commonly receive multiple offers before selling above the listing price in popular
neighbourhoods.
“There is a notable difference in buyer sentiment and behaviour today,” Soper said.
“Consumer confidence is being challenged as the lingering impact of the pandemic, and worrisome geopolitical
situation in Eastern Europe raises questions about the stickiness of inflation and the trajectory of interest rates.”
“Yet, while there may be fewer bids on accurately priced properties, housing supply is so tight that multiple-offer
scenarios remain the norm in most communities.”

BC’s new “cooling-off” period
According to the report, the potential effects of BC’s new cooling-off period on the market remain unclear.
On Monday, March 28, the province announced that changes introduced to the Property Law Act are paving the way
to create a new five-day Homebuyer Protection Period. It’s a direct response to concerns about a high competition
market where buyers could feel pressured into submitting offers on homes without having basic conditions met to
protect them. When it’s brought in, it could allow buyers time to “reconsider their offer, secure financing and obtain
a home inspection,” said Ryalls.
The new rule is one piece of the puzzle contributing to shifts in buyer behaviour in combination with rising interest
rates and sustained price increases, according to Royal LePage.
“The new legislation is causing a lot of uncertainty among industry professionals and consumers,” Ryalls said.
“With few details revealed, and no clear indication of how this policy will be implemented or monitored and by
whom, it is difficult to predict what impact this will have on the market.”
“We believe that with the collaboration of industry leaders, the province would have been able to devise a policy
that better serves Canadians during one of the most important decisions of their lives.”
Instead of a cooling-off period, which could create a supply backlog, he suggests that a mandatory pre-offer period
that would allow buyers time to conduct due diligence would be more beneficial.

Development news nearby the GEC Marine Gateway properties. This latest news could add substantial value to our GEC
Marine Gateway portfolio. Dailyhive: https://dailyhive.com/vancouver/marine-gateway-2-pci-developments-8530-cambie-street-vancouver

Massive second phase redevelopment proposed for Marine Gateway
Kenneth Chan Sep 8 2021, 12:21 pm

With the proposal for a second phase
expansion of Marine Gateway, one of Metro
Vancouver’s most successful transit-oriented
developments could become even larger.
A formal rezoning application has just been
submitted to the City of Vancouver to
redevelop the Don Docksteader Motors’
Volvo and Subaru car dealership property
immediately south of the existing Marine
Gateway, and SkyTrain Marine Drive Station
and bus loop.
Artistic rendering of Marine Gateway 2 at 8530 Cambie Street, Vancouver. (PCI Developments)

Spanning five acres, this is a larger site than the existing Marine Gateway north of the bus loop.
There would be an even wider range of uses at Marine Gateway 2, including over 1,000 homes — a mix of 680
market rental units, 170 moderate income rental units, and 203 below -market ownership homes.
The proposal calls for 40,000 sq ft of retail and restaurant space, 280,000 s q ft of office space for over 1,800 workers,
and 300,000 sq ft of light industrial space within the base of the buildings.

Site of Marine Gateway 2 at 8530 Cambie Street, replacing the car dealerships
south of Marine Drive Station’s bus loop. (Google Maps)
Site of Marine Gateway 2 at 8530 Cambie Street, replacing the car dealerships south of Marine Drive Station’s bus loop. (Goog le Maps)

The amount of new industrial space is over six times the size of the existing industrial provided by the car
dealerships, addressing concerns that such a redevelopment would result in any loss of industrial space. Instead, it
would result in a net gain of industrial space in a region that is increasingly facing a dire industrial space shortage.
“Marine Gateway 2 is a unique opportunity to support local and regional economic, housing, sustainability and
transit priorities, while building on the success of Marine Gateway,” said Tim Grant, president of PCI Developments,
in a statement.

“We look forward to working with the City and other government stakeholders to bring forward this significant
addition of industrial, office and retail space, along with market a nd below-market rental and affordable home
ownership housing, all directly integrated with existing rapid transit station and bus loop.”
Raymond Kwong, the provincial director of BC Housing’s HousingHub, a program that catalyzes affordable homes
for middle income households, states the location and proposed housing mix would make Marine Gateway 2 an
“excellent candidate” for the provincial government’s affordable rental and home ownership programs. More
specifically, the developer is aiming to provide over 200 homes through BC Housing’s Affordable Home Ownership
Program.
The physical form of the project entails five towers, including four residential towers, plus an office tower at the
northeast corner.
The public realm spine of the existing Marine Gateway would be extended southwards. A wide pedestrian bridge
would span over the bus loop as a continuation of the retail high street into Marine Gateway 2, and enable
convenient access to the SkyTrain station.

Artistic rendering of Marine Gateway 2 at 8530 Cambie Street, Vancouver. (Perkins&Will/PCI Developments)
Artistic rendering of Marine Gateway 2 at 8530 Cambie Street, Vancouver. (Perkins&Will/PCI Developments)
Form and uses of Marine Gateway 2 at 8530 Cambie Street.
(Perkins&Will/PCI Developments)

With thousands of residents and over 1,800 office workers,
Marine Gateway 2 would provide the transit hub with a
significant increase in ridership.
Completed in 2015, Marine Gateway has two residential
towers and an office tower. It includes 415 condominiums,
46 rental apartment units, 260,000 sq ft of office space, and
230,000 sq ft of retail space, with tenants such as Cineplex,
T&T Supermarket, Winners, Steve Nash Fitness World, and
various restaurants, services, and smaller businesses. The
opening of Marine Gateway and its businesses is estimated to have added 5,000 passenger s per day to the SkyTrain
station.
The proposal for Marine Gateway 2 is coming forward now, after Vancouver City Council approved sweeping
changes in July 2021 that directed city staff to accept and review a wider range of applications that may not comply
with existing city policies, but provide significant new affordable housing and economic opportunities. According to
the city, it received a total of 70 enquiries on proposals that are deemed non -compliant with city policies.
In the case of Marine Gateway 2, the development site is on industrial land, and the proposed uses are greater than
what was anticipated in the Cambie Corridor Plan.

But over the past year, the city has indicated it is willing to consider more ambitious, higher density transit -oriented
developments around Marine Drive Station, beyond what is prescribed in both the Cambie Corridor and Marpole
Community plans to optimize the area’s close proximity to transit infrastructure.
This is made evident by Intracorp Homes’ submitted rezoning application to redevelop the Ashley Mar Co-op at
8495 Cambie Street immediately west of Marine Gateway with three towers — 16, 27, and 31 storeys (up to 304 ft;
93 m) — into 649 market and below-market rental homes.
Further to the west, the Denny’s restaurant site at 622 Southwest Marine Drive could be redeveloped by Chard
Development into 28- and 32-storey towers (up to 335 ft; 102 m) with 573 market and below -market rental homes.
Following approval, construction on Marine Gateway 2 is expected to be complete within four years. These three
redevelopments would also serve to provide an even stronger visu al urban gateway into Vancouver for visitors
arriving from the Canada Line.

January 2021 artistic rendering of the Ashley Mar Co-op at 8460 Ash Street and 8495 Cambie Street, Vancouver. (Perkins&Will/Intracorp
Homes) & Artistic rendering of 622 Southwest Marine Drive, Vancouver. (Musson Cattell Mackey Partnership/Chard Development)
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Surrey and Fraser Valley home sales break record for ninth
straight month Kenneth Chan, Jun 2 2021, 11:06 am,
Surrey skyline (Shutterstock)

Home sales within the jurisdiction of the Fraser Valley Real
Estate Board (FVREB) in May 2021 broke records for the
ninth consecutive month, and reached near-historic levels
of new listings.
Over the course of the month, there were 2,951 home
sales, representing an increase of 267% compared to May
2020 during the pandemic lockdown and a 2% decrease
from April 2021.
May 2021’s sales volume broke the previous record high for May of 2,911 units in 2016.
FVREB states the market has responded to the demand, with inventory increasing by 40% over the past three months, but this
level of supply is still unable to satisfy heightened demand.
“We’re seeing resistance to multiple offers and buyers adjusting their offers, or even waiting, because they have more selection,”
said Larry Anderson, president of the FVREB, in a statement.
“We’re a long way from a balanced market, but supply is helping us to head in the right direction.”
FVREB’s jurisdiction spans Surrey, North Delta, White Rock, Langley, Mission, and Abbotsford. Other parts of Metro Vancouver
are under the Real Estate Board of Greater Vancouver.
The major FVREB market in Surrey saw 600 detached homes sold in May 2021, with the benchmark price at $1.429 million — up
from $1.087 million in May 2020.
Surrey townhomes saw a 248% year-over-year sales volume increase, and the benchmark price is now $697,000, up from
$579,000 a year ago.
However, condominiums in Surrey saw a smaller price creep, with the benchmark price rising to $446,000 year-over-year from
$399,200. There was a 372% increase in the number of condominiums sold year-over-year.
For all homes within the FVREB, the average price was $1.009 million at the end of last month — a 35% increase from $747,000
in May 2020.
In May 2021, the FVREB saw its second highest volume of new listings ever, almost equal to May 2018 levels. It recorded 3,926
new listings, an increase of 78% over the same month last year and a decrease of 22% compared to April 2021.
The month ended with a total of 5,868 active listings, representing a 3% decrease from April 2021, and a 9% decrease from May
2020.
May 2021 home sales statistics: FVREB
• Detached homes
o Number of units sold: 1,193 (-5.6% over April 2021; +311.4% over May 2020)
o Number of active listings: 2,402 (-28.3% over April 2021; +94.5% over May 2020)
o Benchmark price: $1,323,300 (+2.3% over April 2021; +33.6% over May 2020)
o Average days on market: 14
• Apartment homes
o Number of units sold: 781 (+12.5% over April 2021; +308.9% over May 2020)
o Number of active listings: 1,277 (-3.7% over April 2021; -12.4% over May 2020)
o Benchmark price: $488,500 (+2.0% over April 2021; +12.6% over May 2020)
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Dailyhive News
Lansdowne Mall redevelopment with homes for up to 10,000 people
approved Kenneth Chan | Mar 17 2021, 6:33 pm
Highly conceptual OCP artistic rendering of Lansdowne District, the
redevelopment of Lansdowne Mall, in Richmond. (Vanprop
Investments Ltd.)

Approximately two dozen mid-rise towers in
the redevelopment of Lansdowne Centre shopping
mall were green lighted by Richmond City Council
earlier this week. Spurred by the completion of the
Canada Line more than a decade ago, this is the single
largest development in Richmond to date.
City council approved the amendments to the city’s
official community plan (OCP) in a 7-1 vote, providing
the second and third readings simultaneously, with councillor Michael Wolfe casting the lone vote in opposition.
This amounts to the first major decision on the project over the coming years, as individual rezoning and development permit
applications are required by mall owner Vanprop Investments for each of the seven phases of the 50-acre mall redevelopment.
When all phases are fully developed, there will be up to 4,500 homes for as many as 10,000 residents.

Left: OCP master plan of the Lansdowne Centre mall redevelopment. Click on the image for an enlarged version. (Vanprop Investments Ltd.)
Right: Preliminary architectural concept for the Lansdowne Centre redevelopment in Richmond. (Vanprop Investments Ltd.)

This is a mixed-use redevelopment, with commercial uses such as retail, restaurants, offices, and entertainment located within
the western half of the site, closest to No. 3 Road and SkyTrain Lansdowne Station at the southwest corner of the property. The
tallest of the buildings will be located close to No. 3 Road.
The eastern half of the site will be mainly residential. Shorter buildings will provide a transition to the lower density forms in the
surrounding areas towards the east.
Upon full buildout, the redevelopment will have a total floor area of about 4.5 million sq ft, including 3.8 million sq ft of residential
development and 688,000 sq ft of commercial development — exceeding the 600,000 sq ft floor area of the existing indoor mall.
T&T Supermarket is expected to return as a main anchor of the new retail.

GEC Education Super Center (Richmond)

https://dailyhive.com/vancouver/lansdowne-centre-mall-redevelopment-approved-richmond
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Aerial of the existing condition of Lansdowne Mall. (Google Maps)

Left: Highly conceptual OCP artistic rendering of Lansdowne District, the redevelopment of Lansdowne Mall, in Richmond. (Vanprop Investments Ltd.)
Right: Artistic rendering of the new community centre next to the Canada Line’s Lansdowne Station as part of the Lansdowne District redevelopment. (Vanprop
Investments Ltd.)

The floor area calculation does not include potential publicly-owned community buildings, such as a 53,000 sq ft community
centre next to the Canada Line station and a potential elementary school near the five-acre central public park at the south end
of the site. The community centre could potentially fulfill the “landmark” building requirement next to the 1.5-acre civic plaza
next to the station. Additional school capacity is required in the area beyond 2033.
Major public spaces will be suitably designed for a range of events. The central park could accommodate festivals and major
events with up to 17,000 people, while the civic plaza could handle events with up to 5,000 people.
The development site is setback from its entire Lansdowne Road frontage to dedicate two acres towards the continuation of the
east-west linear park on the street corridor beginning from Richmond Olympic Oval. This will be a 20-metre-wide greenway with
walking and cycling paths, and landscaped spaces.

https://dailyhive.com/vancouver/lansdowne-centre-mall-redevelopment-approved-richmond

Left: Artistic rendering of Lansdowne District, the redevelopment of Lansdowne Mall, in Richmond. (Vanprop Investments Ltd.)
Right: Artistic rendering of Lansdowne District, the redevelopment of Lansdowne Mall, in Richmond. (Vanprop Investments Ltd.)

Phased master plan of the Lansdowne Mall redevelopment. (Vanprop Investments Ltd.)

It is expected that approximately 19,000 sq ft of childcare space will be built in the development, equivalent to 1% of the total
residential floor area.
Wolfe, who voted in opposition to the approval of the OCP, said he wanted to see some issues addressed in this stage of planning,
specifically outlining the community benefits in detail, and implementing affordable housing requirements into the residential
development.
He suggested the proposal at its OCP stage should be put on hold to await for city staff’s upcoming reports that will propose new
citywide affordable housing and public benefit requirements for new development.
“We could actually get more out of a project like this for more Richmond residents. I’m feeling that if we were to table this and
wait for some of those outstanding referrals to come back, we could actually have a project that addresses a lot more of these
concerns that were brought up, albeit overall those public comments were in support. But I still see that there was a lot of value
in there that’s not being addressed by the project,” said Wolfe.

https://dailyhive.com/vancouver/lansdowne-centre-mall-redevelopment-approved-richmond

Left: Artistic rendering of Lansdowne District, the redevelopment of Lansdowne
Mall, in Richmond. (Vanprop Investments Ltd.)
Right: Artistic rendering of Lansdowne District, the redevelopment of Lansdowne Mall, in Richmond. (Vanprop Investments Ltd.)

However, Councillor Alexa Loo rebutted these suggestions, asserting that future rezoning applications for the multiple phases of
the project will address these concerns, take into account future city policies and directions on rental housing and non-market
housing, and potentially expand public benefit requirements.
“While there’s always questions, there’s always different policies that we could come forward with. We can sit here doing paralysis
and have paralysis by analysis forever, but the applicant needs to be able to move forward and they need to be able to get some
actual shovels in the ground at some point,” said Loo.
“That’s not going to happen until they actually even get their first rezoning application in, which they can’t do until this happens.
Everything takes time, we’re still years away from seeing the first building happening here.”
The 1977-built mall will remain open during construction, although it will be progressively demolished as the redevelopment
moves into further phases.
Phased master plan of the Lansdowne Mall redevelopment. (Vanprop
Investments Ltd.)

The first phase will develop the surface parking on northeast
quadrant of the property, with no impacts to the indoor
mall.
The initial section of mall set for demolition is located in the
northwest quadrant, where Future Shop and Bed, Bath, and
Beyond used to be. The first demolitions will take place
during the second phase.
Over time, as more phases are built and as more of the
indoor mall is demolished, new public streets will be carved
through the site.
The indoor mall will be fully decommissioned by the fifth phase. Currently, there are about 3,300 vehicle parking stalls in the
surface lots that surround the mall building.
The redevelopment will provide two on-site mobility hubs, which entail kiss-and-ride stalls, taxi and ridehailing stalls, bike parking,
bike share, HanyDART pick-up and drop-off areas, car share spaces, battery-electric vehicle charging, and other amenities.
Prior to the construction of the mall, the site was a major horse racetrack.
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Surrey approves 49-storey school-housing campus
Global Education Mega Centre will include five campuses and rental housing for
1,000 students in Surrey Centre
Frank O'Brien Western Investor, March 2, 2021
— Global Education Mega Centre rendering.| Submitted

Vancouver-based CIBT Education Group Inc, the owner
of Sprott Shaw College, has achieved approval for its
Global Education Mega Centre, a massive residential and
school complex that will be one of the tallest towers in
Surrey.
Surrey council approved the 49-storey mix of schools
and student housing February 7.
The tower will be constructed at 10240 City Parkway,
adjacent to the Surrey City Centre SkyTrain station and
just steps away from Simon Fraser and Kwantlen
Polytechnic campus locations.
The development will include 41 floors of student and market rental housing, a cafeteria-style restaurant, food store and amenity
floors available to all students studying and living in the building. Up to 1,000 students will be able to take an elevator to class,
according to CBIT.
An estimated 642,000 foreign students contribute $22 billion to the Canadian economy, with more than 100,000 studying in the
Lower Mainland. There are hundreds of public and private post-secondary schools in Metro Vancouver, and 72 of them are already
using GEC’s rental facilities as their housing provider.
CBIT president and CEO Toby Chu told Western Investor in 2019, as plans for the Surrey tower were being finalized, that he came
up with the concept of blending real estate and education on a flight from Toronto when he hit upon the revelation that airlines
were making more money on cargo than on passengers.
“I took the same concept,” Chu said. “International students are after education first but housing is the Number 2 priority.”
Although the pandemic has caused a lag in face-to-face learning, foreign students don’t want online learning. They want the
experience of interacting with the Canadian culture and students from other countries – not a computer, Chu explained.
Besides social behavior, many programs such as health care, trade skills and hotel management require extensive clinical handson learning, according to a CBIT statement.
CIBT Education Group operates, has under construction or is developing 11 projects involving 16 student-centric rental buildings
in Metro Vancouver with a total gross area of 1.5 million square feet. The company has seven residential building operational with
19 school campuses. Surrey’s Global Education Mega Centre will be the first fully integrated student housing and school complex.
CIBT’s template is to purchase a site, partner with a developer to build a school campus and residential towers, lease out other
space to schools and related businesses and rent hundreds of suites as student housing.
“We build, we fill them and then we sell the property,” Chu told Western Investor. CBIT is then often contracted to manage the
real estate. Aside from Surrey, CBIT is also developing a mega global education centre in Vancouver’s Oakridge area.
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Surrey City Council approves 49-storey education campus and student housing tower
(RENDERINGS) Kenneth Chan Feb 25 2021, 3:51 pm
Artistic rendering of GEC Education Mega Centre at 10240 City Parkway, Surrey. (Chris Dikeakos Architects/CIBT Education Group)

Another tall urban peak will be added to the emerging
downtown Surrey area, following Surrey City Council’s
decision on Monday that provided the Global Education
City Education Mega Centre (GEC MEC) tower application
with final approval in its third reading.
The mixed-use institutional and student housing project
will be built at 10240 City Parkway, replacing the Stardust
roller rink, which underwent demolition earlier this
month. This site is immediately southeast of SkyTrain’s
Surrey City Centre Station and bus exchange.

See also:
o
110 rental homes near SkyTrain’s Marine Drive Station
acquired for student housing
o
Vancouver education company looking to spin off $1.4
billion of student housing
o
Massive SFU expansion and office towers proposed for
Surrey Central Station (RENDERINGS)

Over the last five years, since the project was first
announced as a partnership between Sprott Shaw College
owner CIBT Education Group and local developer
WestStone Group, the tower’s design and uses have seen
some changes that reflect fluctuating market conditions.

Site of GEC Education Mega Centre at 10240 City Parkway, Surrey. (Chris
Dikeakos Architects/CIBT Education Group)

The project’s construction cost is estimated at $270
million, and the property for development was acquired in
August 2019 for about $23 million.
“With new developments in recent months indicating a
burgeoning real estate market in Metro Vancouver, we are
pleased to receive the approval for our rezoning
application for GEC Education Mega Center,”said Toby
Chu, chairman, president, and CEO of CIBT, in a statement.
“The current trajectory of the local real estate market
value is expected to boost our real estate portfolio value as construction costs remain steady while interest rates remain low. These
combined effects are expected to lower our construction costs and increase our various projects’ exit-value.”
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Artistic rendering of GEC Education Mega Centre at 10240 City Parkway, Surrey. (Chris Dikeakos Architects/CIBT Education Group)

The original height was previously up to 626 ft with 55 storeys, which would make it Metro Vancouver’s second tallest tower if it
were constructed today. But to improve efficiency and lower construction costs, the tower’s height is now shorter at 545 ft with 49
storeys, including a six-storey podium.
Artistic rendering of GEC Education Mega Centre at 10240 City Parkway, Surrey.
(Chris Dikeakos Architects/CIBT Education Group)

Even with the reduced height, it is still Surrey’s tallest tower —
about 30 ft taller than the nearby 3 Civic Tower — and higher than
anything else that is proposed or also already approved.
“The tower is ordered by its signature crown that ties into vertical
fins on both the east and west facades. These fins provide a
vertical counterpoint to the horizontal banding of the residential
floors,” reads a city staff report describing the tower’s design by
Chris Dikeakos Architects.
“The proposed density and building form are appropriate for this
part of Surrey City Centre, which will form part of the future highdensity mixed-use area within the provisional Central Business District of the City Centre Plan, concentrating office and institutional
space near Surrey Central Station. The proposed development conforms with the goal of achieving high-rise, high density
development around the three City Centre SkyTrain Stations.”
Another change focuses on housing tenure; it was previously proposed as a dedicated student housing building, but the nowapproved revisions adjust the housing mix and does not specify student housing. Instead, while homes will still be marketed to
students, there will be some flexibility for these homes to be available to the public as well.
GEC MEC will now have a total of 383 residential units, with a unit mix of 112 studios, 135 two-bedroom units, and 135 threebedroom units. Levels eight to 34 contain 215 two- and three-bedroom student-centric rental units and corporate housing, while
levels 35 to 48 contain 168 studio and two-bedroom market rental units. This provides the project with a total of 787 bedrooms for
up to 982 occupants.
Approximately 18,200 sq. ft. of shared residential indoor amenity space will be spread over the seventh, 49th, and partial 50th
rooftop level. All three indoor amenity spaces also open up to expansive outdoor amenity decks with lounge seating, outdoor BBQ,
foosball, ping pong tables, landscaping, and other features.
The lower six levels of the building, totalling about 93,000 sq. ft. of floor area, will be used as office and institutional space. This
includes the relocation of Sprott Shaw College’s Surrey campus — currently located within a 10,000 sq. ft. space nearby — to become
the tower’s anchor tenant.
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Layout of GEC Education Mega Centre at 10240 City Parkway, Surrey. Click on the image for an enlarged version. (Chris Dikeakos Architects/CIBT Education Group)

These lower floors will accommodate at least five
post-secondary institutions looking to expand their
presence in Surrey City Centre. According to CIBT,
they have “received tremendous interest” in their
discussions with numerous universities and colleges
across Canada and abroad.
The student housing component could potentially
also benefit students studying at the nearby Simon
Fraser University (SFU) and Kwantlen Polytechnic
University campuses.

Additionally, 5,000 sq. ft. of commercial retail
space on the ground level will include a cafeteriastyle restaurant with a premium food market.
A generous public realm is proposed for the
tower’s base, including large setbacks and public
plazas. This aligns with the municipal government’s
plan to turn City Parkway into a pedestrian-friendly
street over time.
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Artistic rendering of GEC Education Mega Centre at 10240 City Parkway, Surrey. (Chris Dikeakos Architects/CIBT Education Group)

Seven underground levels will contain 370 vehicle parking stalls, which is 21% fewer than what is required by the city. This is offset
by the location’s proximity to public transit and its offering of 521 bike parking spaces that exceeds requirements.
The total floor area is 404,000 sq. ft. for a floor area ratio density that is 7.5 times larger than the 45,000 sq. ft. site.
Construction on GEC Education Mega Centre is now anticipated to begin after Summer 2021 for a completion by late 2024 or early
2025.
Immediately to the west, the City of Surrey
has plans to redevelop the parking lot, bus
exchange, and the closed North Surrey
Recreation Centre complex into 1.45 million
sq. ft. of office and retail space within a
number of towers. This city-led project will
be a redevelopment with only commercial
and institutional space, including a major
expansion of the SFU campus. No residential
space is planned.
Artistic rendering of the “Centre Block” redevelopment
of North Surrey Recreation Centre, and the bus
exchange and parking lot serving SkyTrain’s Surrey
Central Station. (Surrey City Development Corporation)

CIBT owns several private educational institutions, but over the last decade it has also diversified greatly as a builder and operator
of student housing across the region. Its student housing portfolio under the GEC brand entails 1.5 million sq. ft. spread over 11
projects in 16 buildings that are proposed, approved, under construction or already exist.
It took over a secured market rental housing project currently being built near the Canada Line’s King Edward Station, and last fall
it acquired the existing rental housing component of the MC1 and MC2 residential complex next to Marine Drive Station.
Just last month, Vancouver City Council approved CIBT’s rezoning application to build a student rental housing tower next to
Oakridge-41st Avenue Station.
The company also has two other major projects in Richmond, including an under-construction project integrated into a private
developer’s mixed-use development next to Lansdowne Station, and a rezoning application for a riverfront institutional and student
housing campus just west of Aberdeen Station.
In August, CIBT, which is listed on the TSX, announced it is considering spinning off its GEC student real estate subsidiary as a
separately listed entity.

Massive SFU expansion and office towers proposed for Surrey Central
Station (RENDERINGS) Dailyhive News Kenneth Chan Nov 19 2020, 12:59 pm
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Artistic rendering of the "Centre Block" redevelopment of
North Surrey Recreation Centre, and the bus exchange and
parking lot serving SkyTrain's Surrey Central Station. (Surrey
City Development Corporation)

There are immense plans to redevelop the
shuttered North Surrey Recreation Centre and
the bus loop and parking lot serving SkyTrain’s
Surrey Central Station into a major office and
retail development with multiple towers.
Rezoning applications for the two parcels
immediately west of the SkyTrain station were
submitted to the municipal government last
month, and the Downtown Surrey Business
Improvement Association has provided a first glimpse of the proposed designs.
Both parcels are on publicly owned land, and the redevelopment is spearheaded by the municipal government’s Surrey City
Development Corporation (SCDC).

Proposed SFU Expansion Site

GEC Education
Mega Center
10240 City Parkway

Central Block site next to SkyTrain’s Surrey Central Station and the SFU Surrey campus for the proposed indoor stadium. (Google Maps)

Street view of the Centre Block in Surrey City Centre,
currently occupied by a parking lot, bus loop, and the
old recreation centre and arena. (Google Maps)

It calls for 1.446 million sq. ft. of office and
retail space wedged by Civic Plaza to the
north and Central City shopping mall to the
south. This represents a major step forward
towards establishing a strong core for
Surrey City Centre and its Central Business
District (CBD).
The amount of total commercial space is equivalent to the combined 1.5-million-sq-ft floor area of the original four office towers of
Bentall Centre, which anchored the CBD of downtown Vancouver for decades. It will also be larger than the 1.3 million sq. ft. of total
floor area in The Post redevelopment that will be anchored by Amazon.
The redevelopment could generate office and retail employment for nearly 10,000 people, creating a high-density workforce cluster
that could catalyze other economic growth and investment. No residential space is planned.

Artistic rendering of the “Centre Block” redevelopment of North Surrey Recreation Centre, and the bus exchange and parking lot serving SkyTrain’s Surrey Central
Station. (Surrey City Development Corporation)
Artistic rendering of the “Centre Block” redevelopment of North Surrey Recreation Centre, and the bus exchange and parking lot serving SkyTrain’s Surrey Central
Station. (Surrey City Development Corporation)

Few details have been released to the public at this time, but the artistic rendering shows a new on-street bus exchange on 102
Avenue adjacent to a new transit plaza.
This transit plaza and on-street bus exchange is also covered by a striking, massive glass canopy, which extends across the
development site and over a mid-block crosswalk on 102 Avenue to reach the Central City entrance.
The canopy is part of a larger structure that also provides a new roof for the SkyTrain station, which will be completely renovated
to improve the passenger experience and account for the area’s new urban context and the repositioning of the bus exchange onto
the street.
Retail and restaurants on the ground level of the buildings will help activate the new public realm created by the projects.

Artistic rendering of the “Centre Block” redevelopment of North Surrey Recreation Centre, and the bus exchange and parking lot serving SkyTrain’s Surrey Central
Station. (Surrey City Development Corporation)
Artistic rendering of the “Centre Block” redevelopment of North Surrey Recreation Centre, and the bus exchange and parking lot serving SkyTrain’s Surrey Central
Station. (Surrey City Development Corporation)

Artistic rendering of the “Centre Block” redevelopment of North Surrey Recreation Centre, and the bus exchange and parking lot serving SkyTrain’s Surrey Central
Station. (Surrey City Development Corporation)

The office towers will be used as a major expansion of Simon Fraser University’s (SFU) Surrey campus. The provincial government
has already indicated the SFU Surrey campus will see the additions of a quantum computing institute, and during the recent election
the BC NDP promised to open a medical school at the campus — a major policy decision that will create BC’s second medical school
for doctors and nurses.
Additionally, in July 2019, the federal government announced its plan to create a major centralized office hub within Surrey City
Centre that consolidates the majority of its public servants working in the southern areas of Metro Vancouver. It was stated that
new federal office space could potentially be tied in with new academic spaces for SFU.

“This is a great first step to make Surrey Centre an iconic destination for public sector jobs, to advance education, and to create
hubs for transit and community spaces. This will help stimulate growth south of the Fraser and make Surrey Centre the centre of
one of the largest workforces in Lower Mainland,” said Randeep Sarai, MP for the riding of Surrey Centre, at the time.
“This collaboration will act as a catalyst in making Surrey Centre a central space that enables creativity and creates opportunities. I
am happy to see all levels of government and academia collaborating to give Surrey opportunities at its doorstep.”

Artistic rendering of the “Centre Block” redevelopment of North Surrey Recreation Centre, and the bus exchange and parking lot serving SkyTrain’s Surrey Central
Station. (Surrey City Development Corporation) & Artistic rendering of the “Centre Block” redevelopment of North Surrey Recreation Centre, and the bus exchange
and parking lot serving SkyTrain’s Surrey Central Station. (Surrey City Development Corporation)

All of this aligns with the municipal government’s 2017-approved Surrey City Centre Plan, which calls for high-density commercial
space and a north-south pedestrian corridor cutting through this property, referred to as the “Centre Block.”
It will provide a continuous open public space between Central City to the south and Surrey City Hall to the north, essentially creating
a southward extension of the public realm established by Civic Plaza.
North Surrey Recreation Centre closed in late 2019 shortly after the opening of the new replacement facility at the North Surrey
Sport and Ice Complex near Scott Road Station.
As the project is fundamental to catalyzing Surrey’s economic development and is proposed by a city-owned entity, it is expected
to see relatively swift approval.
This will be one of SCDC’s final projects before it is dissolved and its assets are transferred to the municipal government, following
a decision by city council in June 2020. SCDC was also responsible for the 3 Civic Plaza mixed-use tower just to the north, and it is
also focused on developing a major project next to Gateway Station.

SFU Surrey’s new Sustainable Energy Engineering building (right) and the Central City campus (left). (SFU)
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110 rental homes near SkyTrain's Marine Drive Station
acquired for student housing
Oct 27 2020, 8:53 pm by Kenneth Chan

A pair of four- and six-storey rental housing
buildings within the podiums of the MC1 and
MC2 residential complex — located at the
northeast corner of the intersection of Southwest
Marine Drive and Cambie Street — have been
acquired by CIBT Education Group.
The education
and
student
housing
company announced today it has purchased the
rental housing component of the complex at
8018-8150 Cambie Street, which offers a total of
110 secured market rental homes. The property
is immediately north of SkyTrain’s Marine Drive
Station. The cost of the acquisition is $48.5 million, with the rental properties worth a combined $60 million.
•

See also:
o Vancouver education company looking to spin off $1.4 billion of student housing
o New $102-million student housing tower with 475 beds proposed at Oakridge
o Metro Vancouver’s second tallest building will be this 626-ft student housing campus in Surrey
o UBC Vancouver campus’ student housing occupancy at 44%

Both properties, now known as Global Education City (GEC) Marine Gateway, are largely tenanted by the previous property
owner as regular secured market rental homes. Under new ownership, the existing tenants will remain, but over time as the
tenants naturally change, the units will be converted into student housing.
“We are excited to add this acquisition to our real estate portfolio, which has been growing exponentially since GEC’s inception
in 2015,” said Toby Chu, the chairman, president, and CEO of CIBT Education Group, in a statement.
“With a combination of historically low interest rates and a discounted acquisition cost on top of the fact the buildings are fully
operational and at near-full capacity, MC1 and MC2 will provide immediate cash flow. Over time, student-centric elements
will be added to the two buildings to enhance their value proposition to our existing tenants. Moving forward, we will continue
to operate these buildings as rental apartments, increase the density and occupancy rate, and increase revenue, expected to
result in significant returns for our shareholders.”
The concrete buildings have a total rentable floor
area of about 61,000 sq. ft., and the unit mix is 14
townhouses and 96 one- and two-bedroom
apartments.
The entire mixed-use complex, completed in 2016,
also includes 31-storey and 24-storey towers
containing over 400 condominium homes, and
close to 10,000 sq. ft. of ground-level retail and
restaurant space. James Cheng Architects is behind
the design.
MC1 and MC2 are now GEC Marine Gateway. (Google Maps)

With the acquisition, this is CIBT’s 11th GEC student housing location in Metro Vancouver, and its fifth location near Canada
Line stations, including four along the Cambie Street Corridor in Vancouver and two along the No. 3 Road Corridor in North
Richmond.

GEC Pearson, within recently-built condominium buildings, is located three blocks north of GEC Marine Gateway at 7657
Cambie Street. There are 300 student beds at this location.
Construction recently began on GEC King Edward at 431-455 West King Edward Avenue, near SkyTrain’s King Edward Station.
The company acquired the approved five-storey secured market rental housing project from a developer to provide about 200
student beds.
Last year, the company submitted a rezoning application to construction GEC Oakridge — an 18-storey tower with 475 student
beds at 441-475 West 42nd Avenue, next to SkyTrain’s Oakridge-41st Avenue Station.
GEC’s portfolio, spanning 16 buildings and
about 1.5 million sq. ft., is now worth nearly
$1.5 billion, including the construction
budget for projects under development.
Earlier this year, CIBT announced it
is considering spinning off GEC as a
separately listed entity on a recognized North
American stock exchange as a way to seek
new funding for its expansion plans.
The parent company, CIBT, is already listed
on the TSX. It also owns Sprott Shaw College
and Sprott Shaw Language College, which
educates
11,000
students
annually
combined.

Artistic rendering of GEC Oakridge at 441-475 West 42nd Avenue, Vancouver. (Urban Solutions Architecture / CIBT Education Group Inc.)

•

See also:
o Vancouver education company looking to spin off $1.4 billion of student housing
o New $102-million student housing tower with 475 beds proposed at Oakridge
o Metro Vancouver’s second tallest building will be this 626-ft student housing campus in Surrey
o UBC Vancouver campus’ student housing occupancy at 44%
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QuadReal Property Group Becomes Joint Owner of CA Ventures' $4B Student
Living Company
Longtime, programmatic investment partner acquires 50% of CA Student Living--one of the
largest student housing owner/operators in the United States
NEWS PROVIDED BY QuadReal Oct 06, 2020, 08:00 ET

CHICAGO, Oct. 6, 2020 /PRNewswire/ -- CA Ventures ("CA"), the global vertically integrated real estate investment management
company, today announced that QuadReal Property Group ("QuadReal") has acquired a 50% interest in its U.S. student living
platform. The transaction formalizes the conversion of QuadReal's existing student, entity-level investments with CA, to an
ownership stake in the company. QuadReal's commitment with CA Is $1.6 billion including other CA investment vehicles
strategically designed to support the continued growth of the firm's student housing portfolio.
"This is a celebrated milestone for our student living business and the beginning of the exciting next chapter in our longstanding
relationship with QuadReal," said Tom Scott, chief executive officer at CA. "QuadReal has been a valued and trusted partner to
CA since 2017 and has played an integral role in the strategic growth and transformation of our student living business. We are
all incredibly proud of what we have accomplished to date and enthusiastic about the future opportunities we see for the
business and the industry as a whole."
The U.S. student housing industry, known in the real estate investment world for its recession-resilient qualities, has experienced
incredible growth and maturation over the past decade. CA, a pioneer in the sector, has created a scalable, best-in-class
development and operational model that has remained on a growth trajectory since its inception in 2004. During that time, CA
has delivered more than 60 student housing communities totaling more than 35,000 beds in college communities across the
country. Over the past few years, QuadReal has invested alongside CA to deliver 11,432 beds in 23 top-tier university markets.
"Student housing is an area of investment conviction for us based upon our research and our experience in the U.S. working with
a dedicated team like CA," commented Jonathan Dubois-Phillips, QuadReal's president of international real estate. "Even as this
year is delivering unexpected dynamics to the landscape of higher education, students studying in the U.S. need safe and
comfortable homes away from home, close to campus and their social and academic networks. CA has long understood the
needs and expectations of students and their families. What CA offers is as relevant today as ever. We are pleased to be working
together even more closely now with our investment in the operating company."
This year, CA delivered nine student housing communities with nearly 4,000 beds, all of which were completed in time for the
2020-21 academic year despite the challenges posed by the pandemic. These assets feature signature CA design trademarks such
as expansive indoor and outdoor amenity space, state-of-the-art integrated technology and high-end fixtures and finishes within
each unit. CA's thoughtful design approach and in-house operational platform, complete with health and wellness services, has
positioned the firm well to navigate the COVID-19 impacts on the student housing market over the past eight months. Since the
start of the fall semester, CA has seen a measurable increase in year-over-year leasing activity as a result of the rapidly changing
situation on university campuses.
"Today more than ever, we are seeing a flight to quality as investors and lenders look to partner with experienced operators that
have made significant investments in the systems, technology and programming that really enhance the residential experience,"
said Nishant Bakaya, chief investment officer at CA. "The resilience of demand in this space has been particularly evident during
the pandemic. Our core, same-store portfolio has already pre-leased to 95% for the 2020-21 academic year and we are projecting
positive leasing momentum through year end. We feel strongly that post-COVID student living will emerge as one of the bestpeforming real estate asset classes and we are thrilled to have QuadReal as our partner as we capitalize on these opportunities
and build upon our highly successful track record."
CA and QuadReal will continue to focus on development and acquisition investment opportunities for student housing
communities pedestrian to large, research-oriented university systems that offer best-in-class undergraduate and graduate
programs.

Student housing companies expanding despite pandemic
KERRY GOLD, VANCOUVER, SPECIAL TO THE GLOBE AND MAIL, PUBLISHED 1 HOUR AGO, UPDATED MARCH 25, 2020
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/real-estate/vancouver/article-student-housing-companies-expanding-despite-pandemic/

CIBT Education Group's rental building for students at Cambie and W. 60th Avenue houses 300.

CIBT EDUCATION GROUP
While COVID-19 may do lasting damage to restaurant and service industries, a Vancouver company that provides housing to
students is experiencing an uptick in business.
Toby Chu, chairman, president and chief executive officer of CIBT Education Group, has brought 900 beds of rental housing
online for students in the Lower Mainland, and he is planning for another 2,400 more. The company has 10 properties, including
purpose-built rental apartments along Cambie and another rental building in Burnaby. It also owns two hotels downtown,
including the GEC Granville at Drake and the GEC Viva, at Drake and Howe, which are used for student accommodation. More
properties are on the way, including plans for an 18-storey rental tower at Cambie and W. 42nd Avenue, a market rental building
on West King Edward, towers in Richmond and a 48-storey mixed use tower in Surrey.
Mr. Chu launched the housing arm of the company, Global Education City, six years ago, to provide students with reliable and
secure housing, and to tap into a highly lucrative rental market. The units are typically two-bedroom rental apartments. They
are listed for rent through the schools associated with GEC and are not advertised on classified advertising websites.
The company generated more than $23-million in revenue from its rentals only a few years after it launched, according to its
website. Its Vancouver real estate portfolio grew to $1.4-billion and appreciated by more than $300-million within five years.
Because they are renting regular apartments, and not dorms, the model allows the company to adapt to market changes.
“Let’s say Vancouver is facing a high-tech boom with a lot of tech workers,” Mr. Chu says. “We can rent to tech workers as well,
just changing to some higher-quality furniture. We always have a big fibre optic line anyway, for the internet. We can change
the demographic group within a day.”

Their aggressive move into the rental housing business perfectly complements the company’s education business. The
international company also owns Sprott Shaw College, and is in partnership to provide housing for about 100 other schools that
teach everything from language to university programs. That diversity has allowed has them to expand, Mr. Chu said.
Another key to their business model is focusing on transit-oriented development. “We put all our properties on the subway
line, so you could be attending any schools,” Mr. Chu said. “We have quite a few properties on the Cambie Corridor, so we are
open to all schools.”
Mr. Chu said that in the midst of the coronavirus crisis, business hasn’t declined, but has picked up because students who had
booked stays in people’s homes are being turned away. A home stay service typically provides room and board to an
international student in a local home, usually booked through a home stay agency.
“A number of them are kicking them out. So students are arriving during the past few weeks and even this morning [Friday].
And the border shuts down tomorrow, so we are finding them a place to live.
“It’s unfortunate, but understandable,” he said. “Home stays are typically parents with extra room and it could be on the same
floor of their house. … And they are more concerned about bringing in a stranger potentially from overseas into the same house.
People are protective of their families’ health. I can understand that. Our units are separate, like an apartment.”
Many universities are offering courses online, so students are self-isolating in their rooms. GEC has set aside several rooms for
the unexpected arrival of foreign students, and to isolate any student who falls ill. So far, only one female student is ill and using
a quarantine unit. She has not been tested for the virus, and is being observed for 14 days, Mr. Chu said.
“If not feeling well for any reason, they are put into isolation until recovered, and also new arrivals. And it’s at our own cost,
because a student is not budgeted to have a single occupied unit.”
Each building has a housekeeper monitoring the situation, Mr. Chu said. Once they run out of single rooms for any newcomers,
they will ask them to go to other hotels and self-isolate before returning to the GEC for accommodation.
Foreign students make up a significant part of the local demand for rental housing. By the end of 2019, there were 642,480
international students living in Canada, according to the Canadian Bureau for International Education (CBIE). The number grew
by 13 per cent since 2018. The result of the flood of students has been a shortage of housing for them, so Mr. Chu’s company
stepped up to meet the demand.
Nobody else is providing student rental apartments on the same scale, Mr. Chu said. But in the United States, student housing
is a much bigger industry, and developers, including DMG Investments, are moving into areas with large university populations
that are desperate for housing. New York-based DMG is owned by a massive Chinese conglomerate and it launched in the U.S.
seven years ago, opening student housing complexes in upstate New York, South Carolina and Texas. The company either
converts apartment blocks to student housing complexes or builds purpose-built student housing. Some of the amenities
include pool, clubhouse, volleyball court, movie theatre and ice rink. It’s big business, says Jeffrey Amengual, DMG’s chief
operating officer.
DMG INVESTMENTS
“It’s a growing market, and we have great interest in the market. We are committing about $100-million per a year in new
investments – we are true believers. We are working on a nation-wide basis, mostly toward the east coast so far. But we are
also looking at opportunities in Canada as well. There are a number of opportunities in Montreal and Toronto, where partners
are very interested in us bringing the model up there.”
DMG also builds multifamily housing. But for a developer, the advantages of student housing include a more straightforward
construction than multifamily housing, so they get built faster, Mr. Amengual said. And on a square-foot basis, he said, a
developer can charge more because of the added services at the site. As well, occupancy is nearly full by August, when school
is about to start.
“There are a lot of pluses with student housing,” Mr. Amengual said. “The returns are very good in this particular market place.”
They tend to prelease throughout the school year, although this year is somewhat up in the air. They’ve taken precautions
because of the outbreak. So far, no one has tested positive in any of their complexes. The public areas are closed and they’re
supplying gloves and masks to the students, and food-delivery services to help them cope. Students are currently confined to
their apartments. If they become sick, and they develop a fever and have difficulty breathing, then they will go to a medical
facility or interim facility, he said. But their roommates and others in the complex will be required to shelter in place.

“Some students will return keys and figure they are no longer obligated for the remainder of the lease, which is not necessarily
correct,” he said. “We anticipate some shortfall on revenue, and some added cost for staff to do additional cleaning – a number
of things are going to impact the bottom line. But we always have contingencies that work out for all the properties. We are in
a good place for being prepared for almost anything that occurs.”
The unknown is what happens by late summer, when decisions about school will have to be made. “We are concerned about
the fall semester, whether or not it will happen as planned or gets delayed or curtailed in some fashion. Fall is a key point in the
revenue stream. We are concerned that not all students will return or school will be delayed, which would impact the bottom
line.”
Mr. Amengual does not see the virus as a major setback to the market overall. “I think there will be a blip,” he said. “Wherever
there is uncertainty, markets suffer in general. But I think prior to this there was a lot of pent-up need for housing, whether
multifamily or student or senior housing. So that is still a reality when the dust settles, or this virus, you will see that reality
come back. I don’t think that will change.
“We are betting the market will continue to be strong for us. We just closed on land last week, and we are doing that on the
basis that the market will be strong for us. We are delivering these units by 2021, and our feeling is that by 2021 the market
will be strong and we’ll be in a good position.”
Mr. Chu is equally optimistic. The recently adjusted ultralow Bank of Canada interest rate will be a major boost once the crisis
is over. Also, interest in a Canadian education will not abate.
“This thing will go away, but it will not impact the student or education sector from overseas,” Mr. Chu said. “If someone sends
their children to study abroad … and there is a virus outbreak, fine, they will delay it. But they will always come back. It may be
deferred, it may be delayed, but it won’t be gone; it’s not like restaurants. For the housing part, no matter what happens to the
school, if it’s shut down, or ongoing, the students still need a place to live.
“In our sector we are blessed. Thank God we are here. We continue on and fight the battle. I think after this crisis, the real
estate sector in Vancouver will see a rapid recovery.”
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Student Housing: Market Predictions
For the developer and property manager, the rental market
performed well in 2019, with strong demand across Canada. While
purpose-built rentals have continued to rise, student housing
continues to struggle.
There are more than 1.5 million full-time students enrolled in
universities and colleges across Canada. However, many are
finding it tough to find affordable rentals. In red-hot markets like
Vancouver and Toronto, students have lined up with 40 or more
people to view a bachelor.
Across Canada, there are a mere 121,164 on-campus beds and only
39,000 purpose-built, off-campus student rental beds. Student housing demand is now in excess of 416,000 beds.
•
Data from the National Post, compiled by
REIN. Photo from Huffington Post.
As the more than 700,000 international
students opting for Canadian universities
continues to grow, it’s only likely to get even
more competitive. These students pay
significantly higher tuition fees than
domestic students and are typically
wealthier than average. Approximately half
of these lucrative market students call
Ontario home, while BC welcomes 24%,
Quebec takes 12% and the Prairie provinces
house 11%.
According to the Real Estate Investment Network, Canada lags years behind other countries when it comes to
developing off-campus purpose-built housing for student. Jennifer Hunt, REIN’s vice-president of research and
events has been quoted as saying, ““When you look (at the data)… three per cent of Canadian university students
live in purpose-built off-campus student housing compared to 10-12 per cent in the U.S. and Britain respectively”
Historically, the limited funding to Canadian universities has hampered their ability to create on-campus student
housing, leaving the vast majority of students to look for apartments, condos and off-campus student housing.
Because privately operated, purpose-built off-campus student residences are the most attractive type of off campus
housing for students. Student expectations have changed, and this demographic is looking for modern amenities,
communal spaces and the ubiquitous wifi. In recent years, there has been a surge of investors and
developers converting hotels into student housing.
This represents an opportunity for developers and investors. And, many Canadian investors are taking note. As of
January 2019, an estimated 51,747 purpose-built off-campus student beds were available or were being built
across Canada. Even so, many markets will fall desperately short of purpose-built student housing.

